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Physicians and dentists are slightly worse off than many other types of small business owners, because they cannot increase their income to offset the added expenses brought down with this proposed change; physician salaries are locked by provincial governments. The federal government claims it is not fair that not everyone can incorporate, but most employees have some kind of benefit package or pension plan. Under a scenario in which physicianbusiness owners would no longer be able to defer taxes, their ability to save for the future would be limited. 2 If what is rumored comes true, then the federal government plans to overtax, so that the corporation owners -who assume all the risks of their small businesses -will pay more tax than the employees. How is that fair or desirable? Many dentists are ready to throw in the towel, shutter their practices and become associates at larger companies. This will put many dental practices out of business. The same will occur on the medical side, where independent practices now run on a break-even basis.
Don't underestimate the malice of this legislation. It is an attack on future livelihood and Canada's economy. Usually, with most small corporations, the starting years are typically an attempt to make a footprint in the community. Almost all money is invested back into the business -hiring people, purchasing and renting real estate and equipment, paying for consumables. Over the subsequent decade, the business becomes more stable and, barring downturns in the real estate market or a disaster at home or work, there is more money that can be left in the corporation, and the owner can plan for retirement or sending the kids to school. During retirement, the owner of the corporation assets will now pay tax at the same rate as other Canadians on the salary they pull from their investment portfolio. This is a tax deferral of money invested in Canada until the corporation owner's retirement -not tax avoidance. The government wants that money immediately. And the federal government plans to typically increase the dividend tax by up to 700% -a cash grab that will threaten to bankrupt our retirees. 3 Say goodbye to risk-takers and innovators. It is now the smart thing to enter the workforce looking for a government job with a salary guarantee and a pension (plus other benefits, such as the employer's pension plan, paid vacation and statutory holidays, and paid sick days). It used to be that government jobs paid less salary to offset the pension available on retirement. Now those jobs pay more than those in private industry, and the benefits are increasing all the time. There will come a time when most people will work for the government directly -a sign of a dystopian democracy.
